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HARPS
It is strange how sometimes sudden
phrases and sounds and music will bring
back memories. Only the other day I was
listening to music over the radio and
heard the soft accompaniment of a harp.
Now, I know a harp is a very lovely instrument, and that one day many of us
may be playing one perfectly and in
harmony with the rest of perfection, but
my memory is anything but a perfect
one.
My parents kept open house for the
sailors on the gunboats that plied up and
down the river Yangtse in the days when
British prestige counted! On one occa·a young lad mentioned that he playe the harp and would be grateful if he
could bring it up to the house and perhaps
the daughter of the house would help him
tune it. It was agreed. The weather was
very very hot, the heat is humid and trying in July when one perspires continually
whether working or not.
My father and I were trying to forget
the hot night when a ring at the bell,
and in walked our sailor lad with harp.
"I summoned aIf the grace 1" could for the
sake of my parents and the lad and I went
to the piano. He hit a note on the harp
and I Jait the same note on the piano, and
then the evening took on strange sounds
and disharmony, for with every note we
got right about three or four others went
wrong, or rather were out of tune, and so
,u can imagine,' hours and houri:i went
(
'-oy and as far as I could see we could
have gone on tuning that harp and would
have arrived in Eternity with the only
harp and piano out of tune with the rest
of humanity!
In desperation, and dripping with
perspiration, I turned to the dog and said
that we would be going for his walk very
soon, hoping to impress the young man
that I was bored beyond measure. Alas
I may as well have talked to myself for
all the notice he took, and then I asked
him what time he had to be back at the
boat. The wrong, question as he replied
that he need not be there till 12 :30 midnight! A few more odious harp sounds,
a few more jabs at the piano and my dear
father rose to the occasion, realizing that
he would have a mental wreck for a
daughter on his hands, and suggested that
we would walk the boy back to the ship,
which we gladly did. When he said goodbye he said it as if he had conferred a
great favour on us by his presence. I
forebore to reply! So that is why I enjoy harps only at a distance and softly.
L. L.

OUR COMMUNITY CLUB
AND ITS MEMBERSHIP
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that, regardless of how the population of
Cordova Bay has increased during the
past five years, our club enrollment practically remains stationary.

There is no doubt that all Social and
Benefiicial Organizations are effective
and can carry out their aims and objectives only through the sincerity and
loyalty of their own members.

We all know that there are many desirable newcomers, and desirable oldtimers
too, for that matter, who are potential
members. All they need is to be approached by a neighbor who is a member.
With that in mind, a strong appeal is
being made by the board for each and
every member to "sign up" at least one
good active new member right away.
Please, fellow members, let's take all this
to heart" and as the first Wednesday in
each month rolls around, let your motto
be "Come Yourself and Bring a Friend."

Our own Cordova Bay Community Club
is no exception to this rule. Now in its
fifth year since its inception, the club
holds an estimable place in our district,
not only in the minds of Municipal and
Educational Bodies, but also in other
similar and perhaps younger groups which
are glad to refer to our established procedure for guidance.

A minimum of five hundred copies of
this little magazine is published and disThe club has proved its worth, time and tributed each month, so that means that
time again in matters pertaining to Local
. I
d R o v e r three hundred people receive it who
I~provements, and to S oCla an
ecrea- I are not members now. For their benefit
tIonal needs.
is the following form. Should you be
An organization like ours c~nnot, how-l desirious of joini~g the Community Club,
ever, sit back and rest on its past ?r have any questI?ns. at. all t? a~k regardachievements. We must continue to give mg s~me, please fIll, It Ill, clIp It out ~nd
th':·vtZ'.;·v2'" .rl ~z~;, ";;h~~t ';"O'~;-.:~~vv
·ftUOIJ; to Mr.. E. 'R\!.ch'!.Mn, Sut.rhffe
be expected by the very fact of our past Road,. who is our membe~ship di:ect.or.
records and so once again we turn to- He wIll be glad to call WIth applIcatIOn
Our M~mbership.
forms or give information required. If
more convenient, phone' his home at
.
One rather strange aspect of our Col. 305 G.
regular monthly meetings is the fact that
George Ross.
invariably, the same good people attend
and that they represent only about 25
per cent of the full membership. Come
on folks-let's all make a real effort to
attend just that one meeting each month.
Date.
Perhaps the meetings themselves are a
deterrent to some people's attendance.
£jWe H ' H ' H " H '
They are, of necessity, a business meetInvite the Membership Director
ing, dry perhaps, but not without the
of the C.B.C.C. to call
occasional gleam of humor or lively discussion. More people present would certainly lead to more varied and interesting
Address H'
subjects and ideas to be dealt with. .

I

Any ideas or suggestions which may
tend to improve the tone of the meetings
thereby making them more attractive
would be more than welcomed by the
board of directors, provided they were
practical and acceptable to the majority.
No one should ever be afraid that he or
she might "speak out of turn." All men
are equal we are told, and we members
certainly have equal rights in the affairs
of the club. It must be remembered, of
course, that all questions must be answered democratically, which means that
the ITIajo~ity rules.
Another peculiar
point regarding membership is the fact

PhoneH.

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB
NOTICE OF MEETING
The next Monthly General Meeting of
the Club will be held in McMorran's
Coffee Shop on Wednesday, May 3rd, 1950,
at 8 :00 p.m.
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Editorial:
THE COST Of LIVING
Everybody talks about the "High Cost
of Living," but like the weather, "Nobody does anything about it."
Labour, which in previous years was at
a serious disadvantage is now highly organized and has a tremendous bargaining
power of which it is taking full advantage.
When one remembers how it was exploited
before it became strong enough to fight,
it is difficult and would be unfair to blame
it for all the consequeuce;;. It does arw ear ,
though, that the time has arrived when
increases in wages will have to be halted.
Since each increase in wages is passed on
to the public, which includes the wage
earner, and his increase in wages is
merely given to him with one hand and
taken from him with the other hand in
the form of an increase in the price of
something he has to buy. Wages is only
one factor in the cost of the manufacture
of any article and since the manufacturer
has to make or considers he has to make·
a certain amount of gross profit he has to
add his percentage of profit to the increased wages thereby further increasing
the price so that in the end the wage
earner pays out for what he buys more
than his increase in wages.
The manufacturer is usually in a position to take care of himself since his
competitors are all affected by the same
increase in wages and there is no question
about increasing the price but soonel'
or later, unless the article is one which
the public must have, they will stop buying until the price is brought down. Unfortunately for the public this does not
happen often enough to have any serious
effect on the cost of living.
The Wholesaler mayor may not be in
such an advantageous position as the
manufacturer since the price he can
charge for the article may be fixed by the
manufacturer in which case his margin
of profit will be decreased but if the price

is not so fixed, he, in turn, will add something to the price in order to preserve
his percentage of profit.
From this alone it appears that the
public cannot win and when there is taken into account Combines for the fixing
of prices and ruthless elimination of competitors who are not willing to have their
prices fixed, any danger of the public winning is non-existant.
For many years the Farme? was left to
fend for himself and it was very conveniently arranged that the price offered him
for his...grain was. lowest at the time when
he had to have money with which to pay
instalments on his machinery. This worked very well for somebody but not for the
farmer so that the support of farm prices
by the government became a necessity.
The Retailer with one and possibly
two increases in price loaded on to him
along with the thankless task of breaking
the bad news to his customers is in no
enviable position and is apt to receive
most, if not all, of the kicks and curses
for something over which he has no control.
The Cost of Living Index and the news
that it has gone up or down a fraction of
a point is only of academic interest to
most people and is not likely to cause
many to embark on intricate calculations
as to how much it is going to affect him.
The time when a salary of from $100.00
to $150.00 a month meant comfort, money
in the Bank and the ability to save for a
married man with a small family is within
the memory of most of us but to-day it
is a mere pittance on which it is only
possible to live from hand to mouth and
$300.00 a month is none too much. The
position of the Pensioner, the Purchaser
of an Annuity and the. Person on an Investment Income is impossible except in
cases where the pension is unusual, or the
income during earning years was high
enough to enable him to accumulate
sufficient to place him in the class which

can be considered wealthy. Those who
were not so fortunate are caught between
the upper and nether millstones and many
of those with small pensions and n(
\
vestments are living in penury.
-...-/
How long can this go on? There are
already signs especially in the decreased
value of houses,' that a change, if not
already in sight, is on the way.

HALL BUILDING
Great concern was expressed at the
April g~neral meeting by Mr. Savage over
the almost complete failure of members
to turn out for work.
It is true that the evenings and week
ends so far have not favoured us with
very enticing weather but now that it is
showing a decided improvement there
should be a commensurate improvement in
the attendance. So poor has the attenr ance been to date that the Chairman--../I
Report could be more properly described
as a "Want of Progress Report."
In order that the urging which appears
to be necessary in order to get a sufficient number to turn out to help may not
fall on one or two people. Five Captains
were appointed each of whom will take
one evening, at least, in each week and
gather as large a gang as possible or as
is necessary for the work to be done.
Until the nails have been pulled from
the lumber and the lumber properly piled
it will not be necessary for anyone to
be on the job who can read the plan and
give instructions but as soon as that work
has been completed there will be someone
on the job who is capable of taking charge.
In addition to the evening work there
will be the usual work at the week-end.
Unless a determined effort is made to
push the Building on, all the effort we
have made to collect money and all the
work we have already done on it will be
wasted.
Don't let us allow this to happen.
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CORDOVA SAY GIRL GUIDES CORDOVA BAY
The First Cordova Bay Company of PRO-REC DISPLAY
Guides is now one year old and in celebraThose who were unable to be present
tion a Birthday Party was given by the at the Pro-Rec Display in the Church
Guides and their friends. Many thanks Hall on the 10th of April missed an evego to the Guides' Parents for their con- ning of real enjoyment. From the first
tribution of Cakes and to Brown-Owl for "Entry of all Participants" to the "Closa Birthday Cake with one Candle.
ing Pyramid" everything went with a
The Candle was blown out by Anne swing. The work of the boys and girls,
Ganner and the Cake was cut by Shirley both junior and senior, gave ample eviSalmon, Company Leader. The girls dence of the hard work of both pupils
were then presented with their Yearly and instructors. Both tumbling and
Badges. The Second Class Guides have dancing showed a marked improvement
passed their Tests for Hostess Badges over last year.
The Victoria Junior Leaders under Mr.
and First Aid.
Here are a few of the things they have Smith gave a splendid exhibition of graceful and intrepid acrobatics. Unfortunately
done.
only three of this team were able to take
FOR OTHERS:
Provided an Easter Novelty for the part, but the honour of the team was more
than upheld by their three members.
trays of every child in the Solarium.
It is hard to speak of the show put on
Presented a gift made by the Guides
by the Victoria Acrobatic Club under their
to each mother of a Guide.
leader Mr. Kelter without over-working
leld a very successful Mother and the superlatives. They held the audience
'Daughter Banquet paid for entirely out spell-bound by their skill and daring and
of their own funds.
more than one sigh of relief was heard
Spent an evening helping to cover tile when the acrobat landed all in one piece.
and dig ditches at the Community Hall.
The two poor hobos whose blunders and
Sold Tickets for the Labour Day Sports . ensuing altercations always led to a fine
display of acrobatics delighted everyone
and for a Church Concert.
... ....
Sold Cookies for the Local Association with their clowning.
Coming
back
to
our
local
boys and
of Guides.
girls, an element which added greatly to
Made Donations tothe enjoyment of the audience was the
The Red Cross
obviously happy feeling existing between
The Lions' Crippled Children Fund
the teams and their instructors. It would
The Community Chest
be hard to over emphasize the credit due
The Solarium
to Mr. Jack Moffat and Miss Dell Leith
FOR THEMSELVES:
for the skill and patience with which they
Had a Picnic at Beacon Hill Park fol- have led (I use the word advisedly) their
lowed by a Swim at the Crystal Gardens. respective charges to such a high standard
V isited the Saanichton Guides Open
of achievement. Mrs. D. Fletcher at the
House in February.
piano, accompanied the dancing with the
"'--- Attended the Guide Swimming Gala ::Inn greatest competence" and had given genwon two seconds much to their own grati- erously of her time at rehearsals. The
fication.
interim music was supplied by Mr.
Eight Guides attended the Patrol School Waistell who pn~sided over the record
in Victoria and received Special Mention player and the P.A. System.
by the Trainer, Beth Riddle.
Last but not least our thanks are dne
Held Two Picnics, one of which took
(once again) to Mr. Doug. Fletcher who
the form of a Farewell Party to some of not only acted as Master of Ceremonies
the Guides who were leaving the District but gave unstintingly of his time and
and being transferred to another Com- energy to organizing the show.
pany.
E. F. L. H.
Held a Christmas Party where gifts
were exchanged amongst the Guides.
~t. ,ihtbib's-by-tlrt-i"tat
Gave a surprise Party for their Captain
CORDOVA BAY
M. Ganner and presented her with a Cup
Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
and Saucer and a Bouquet of Flowers.
l0:00 a.m.
Our thanks go to the Local Association Sunday School every Sunday
for the generous gift of The Flag of our 1st Sunday of Month, Evensong......... 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,
Country and the Company Flag and TreMorning Prayer
11 :00 a.m.
folds which we are having dedicated Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday
11 :00 a.m.
soon.
We greatly appreciate the help given
litnittb QJ:1lurclr of QJ:anaba
by our Commissioner Mrs. Freeman King,
For the time being services are being held
at all times.
in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
Our Company has grown from a small just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
acorn of Five Guides to a spreading tree 11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.
of twenty-three.
Rev. W. H. Day, Minister
Pamela Douglass, Sec'y.
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fender is dented or you need a paint job. =

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
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CORDOVA BAY P-T.A.
Cordova Bay P-T.A. held their March
meeting Thursday 23rd in the school; a
sale of home cooking and candy held on
Friday of Education Week realized $23.60,
and Mr. V. L. Goddard, treasurer, reported
that sufficient funds had been raised to
purchase the Projection Machine for the
school.
Mr. V. L. Goddard, Mr. R. Sinkinson and
Mr. J. Waistell formed a committee to
purchase the projector.
A demonstration of the Bell and Howell
Movie Machine was given in St. David's
Church Hall, Friday, March 31st, at 8 :00
p.m.
Dr. C. Carl, of the Provincial Museum,
gave an interesting talk and showed films
of Triangle Island, The "Four Country
Gentlemen" delighted the meeting with six
well-known songs.
Social hour and refreshments followed.
H. M. Cleland, Pub. Convenor.

ST. DAVID·S
WOMEN·S GUILD
The regular monthly meeting of St..
David's Women's Guild was held recently
at the home of Mrs. M. Fairclough, Doumac Avenue. During the business session
the members decided to hold the Annual
Summer Bazaar on June 7th at the
Church Hall. Tea was served by the hostess at the close of the meeting. The next
monthly meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. C. Hill, Walema Road, IVlay 9th
at 2.30. The annual sale of Hot Cross
Buns resulted in a sum of over $20.00.
L. Dyer
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

SOCIAL NOTES

This articles does not deal with a Quiz
Programme as the title may indicate but
with a few very serious questions about
Cordova Bay and district, about the people
of Cordova Bay and about the local
efforts on one particular project, the Community Hall.
Question No. I-Do you as a resident
of the Cordova Bay area feel any obligation to the community, should you join
the Community Club or failing that help
out in the actual building of the local
Hall, and contribute a dollar or so each
month to the pledge system to buy materials for the Hall.
Question No. 2-(Mainly for people
with children). Are you content to sit
back, while your neighbour is contributing
say, one evening a week and the odd
week-end to the building of the Hall, plus
a dollar a month contribution for himself
and wife and fifty cents each a month
for his children.
Question No.3-Would you be willing to
shoulder a little responsibility on behalf
of your community, to help out by canvassing a few neighbours regarding getting contributions to the pledge and to
collect from those already contributing.
Question No.' 4 - (For Teen-agel's).
Should you help in the building of the
Hall and endeavour to pledge a small
amount of money to the building fund
say' 50 cents a month of your hard
earned money, and should you help in the
actual construction evenings and weekends.
Question No.5-Will you be able when
the Hall is finished and in use to say to
your family, friends and neighbours,
there stands the Community Hall for the
use of everyone in Cordova Bay, I helped
in every way to finish this project, in
labor, in money, and by the sweat of my
brow.
These five questions require no answer
other than an effort on everyone's part
here in Cordova Bay. Now is not the
time to have no time for helping your
community build this Hall, grievances
should be forgotten and are forgotten
when a group of people get together on
the building site.
Remember this Hall is for your children
and their children. youth anywhere is
worth fighting and building for and especially in Cordova Bay.
This Hall is our strongest weapon
against the threat idle teen-agel's constitute in communities in Vancouver and
Victoria. Let us not have it happen in
Cordova Bay.
Any day or night is a good night to
help on construction at the Hall site and
any canvasser is a good canvasser to give
your monthly contribution to, this is our
duty to the community. Let's get out and
finish this project.
Noel Andrew.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McDiarmid spent a week
in Vancouver with relatives and friends.
r. an
eorge Little and son Norman
of Calgary, have been visiting Mrs. Little's
mother, Mrs. M. McRoberts.
Miss Joan Chamberlain, of the Sidney
teaching staff" spent the Easter vacation
with her aunt and' uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
N. E. Hinton.
Mrs. Clibborn a former resident of
Cordova Bay, has been visiting with Miss
D. Bissick for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Radford, accompanied
by their two sons Peter and Danny, spent
the Easter week-end visiting relatives in
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Mortimore spent
the week-end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Savage and daughter
Sandra spent a week at their summer
home on Parker Ave.
Denny Beaveridge, of Saanichton, was
the guest of Brian Andrew for the holiday week.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Miller, of
Cordova Bay Road, is Mr. Miller's sister,
Mrs. A. G. Stiles, of Windsor, Onto
Mrs. Mary Bell, of Fort William, Ontario, is .at present visiting with her
daughter Mrs. W. J. Mackintos'h"
Mrs. A. deBlois was at home from her
school during the Easter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Saunders were
week end visitors in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. McDouell and children, of
Vancouver, were holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Shaw, Doumac Ave.
Irene French spent the Easter holidays
with friends at Mill Bay, while Mildred
enjoyed a three-week vacation visiting
friends in Nanaimo and Vancouver.
Visiting )',111'. and Mrs. L. Schmelz, Fenn
Road, was Mrs. Schmelz' aunt, Mrs. V.
Mawki, and her daughter Dolores, of Vancouver.
L. Cpl. J. Lester, accompanied by Pte.
Bob Davison, of Chilliwack, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester.
A very new resident of the Bay, is the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Blow, Haliburton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Victoria, have
purchased the Walkemeyer estate on Del
Monte Ave., where they will make their
home in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Fishley, of Victoria,
are now living on Cordova Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McColl, of Jersey Road,
have purchased the property formerly
owned by Mr. and Mrs. J. Le.ster.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester have recently
moved, into their new home on Maxine
Drive.
Mrs. R. Vincent and Sheila after a short
stay with the former's mother, Mrs.
Forbes, have taken up residence on Agate
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Randall recently
moved into their new home on Parker
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Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillpot to
their new home on Sea View Heights.
; Mrs. Guppy and David, formerly of
Walema Ave., have left to reside in Victoria.
After selling their home on Cordova Bay
Road, Mr. P. Danbrook and Charlie have
left for their farm at Unity, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Carson and their two
sons have returned to the Prairies and
will reside in Unity, Sask.
.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dalman, of Cordova
Bay Road, are now living in Victoria.'
We regret to learn that Miss Moore is
a patient at Oak Lodge Nursing Home.
Young Gerry Grexton had the misfortune to break his leg at play, during the
Easter holiday.
We are pleased to hear that Bob Currie
is making satisfactory progress, following
a recent operation.
Congratulations go to Miss Barbara
Lester, of Marine Drive, who recently
attained her majority.
We offer belated but hearty congratu.
tions to Mr. G. T. Young, of Cordova Bay
Road, who celebrated his eighty-fiPh
birthday in March.
Our sympathies are extended to Mr. J.
Depew in the loss of his father, Mr. J. A.
Depew, late of Fowler Road, and to Mrs.
H. Walsh, an ex-resident of the Bay, in
the loss of her friend Miss Close, also a
former resident.
Our sympathy also goes to Mrs. H.
Ranger, of Walema Road, in the loss of
her husband, and to Mr. and Mrs. Rav
Ganner, in the passing of Mr. Ganner's
sister, Mrs. Edith Ward.
Seven of Cordova Bay's Pro-Rec aspirants entered the Vancouver competitive
field last week. The results as yet are
unknown, but we know these youngsters
would do their best. Participating were
Brian Andrew, Brian McCoshan, Jim
Waistell, Ian Ross, Rodger and Victor
Lindal and Jack Adrian.
Thursday, April 13th, saw the closing
of the Badminton Season, when a large
number of members turned out for the
final games and a social time which followed. Many friendly tournaments were
enjoyed during the winter and practice
nights usually were well attended.
L. Ross - L. Dyer
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Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
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SCRIBBLINGS FROM
THE SCRIBE
THE SCRIBE STICKS HIS CHIN OUT
But before proceeding further the
Scribe would like to congratulate the two
Cordova Bay girls who won distinction
at the recent Public Speaking Contest held
in the Sidney High School, Edith Rodstrom winning first place and Margaret
Day winning third, Edith now goes on to
Victoria to meet first prize winners from
other schools and we wish her success.
The subject for discussion was rather
a difficult one for teen-age high school
pupils, "The Next Fifty Years," but we
are informed that the girls did remarkably well. There were nine competitors,
but the most significant thing about the
contest was that whilst they each forecast
s1Jf'h wonderful progress in every realm
(
uman endeavour scarcely any refere e was made to the cultural or the
spiritual side of life; they all seemed to
be obsessed with a purely materialistic
philosophy of life, and we were informed
that even the judges of the debate took
notice of this. The Scribe would hardly
have drawn attention to this feature had it
not been for the fact that a short while
before he was listening to a discussion
being broadcast by a Vancouver radio
station upon the subject: "What Does
Youth Expect from Society." The participants in this debate were four young highschool students, three girls and a boy.
Believe me they expected plenty; nothing
less than a bright and rosy pathway
through life with all expenses paid, and
not stinted either, and all this to be pro'ded by a kind and paternal government.
vel' and over again one heard repeated
the phrase "The government should do
this, or provide that" as if all the things
these young people were demanding could
be produced like rabbits out of a conjurer's hat. In the opinion of these "intelligent young people, Society has up to
the present failed to give them what they
want. Education has failed, the home
even has failed them, whilst church and
religion were not even mentioned except
by one speaker who in one short sentence
summarily dismissed both as complete
failures in the economy of life. In brief
the whole outlook of these four young
people stepping out on life was purely
materialistic paganism. They seemed to
have no conception of any responsibility
they might have toward the Society they
were so glibly condemning, no sense of
any obligation or contribution they might
make to the general welfare; their attitude was, to use a word coined by a recent
writer, Gimme! Gimme!! Gimme!.! i.e.
, Give me. If then these young high school
students are adopting this philosophy of
life what will happen to society in the
next fifty years?
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However before we too severely condemn these young people, let us ask ourselves the question. How did they get this
L
way? Who is responsible for this attitude toward life? If we are honest with
Ill;' Blan,'hacd Street
Phone E·9913 j
ourselves we must admit that the responsibility is largely upon our own doorsteps
as parents, leaders and teachers. If there
is no place in our own lives, especially
I,' 110';' DOULAS ST.
VICTORIA, n. C.
as parents, for the spiritual and religious
Developing Printing and
concepts of life how can we expect the
Enlargements
i
,
boys and girls of our homes to find a
place for them; and to corne right horne
to our own community" how many of the
Ii: _LV. Victoria_
Oordcya B~L _LY~_,!!c!~a..
Cordova Bal
,
parents in Cordova Bay make it a regular
7:30
7:00
0:45
10:15
IJ:OO
8 :00
practice to attend any place of worship
11:00
0:30
1:30
2:00
,.
I
on Sunday or recognize any claim of reli1:30
1;;~~
5:40
6:30
Igion upon their time du~ing the week. It
·1:;)0
5:40
~;~~
9:15
9:55
is of· no use for us as parents or as citi.
10:H;
10:51;
zens of this or any other community to 11
. i
11:25
1l:55
Li~ht face U;lurcs indicate A.M.-dark face, l'.M.
lament as we do the spread of juvenile
delinquency if we ourselves refuse to find
a place in our own lives for the only
power in the world that can make men
'_~~_~I_~
~_.:.
and women be what they ought to be.
and that power is the power of genuine
old fashioned religion. Athletics, sports
and all the other social actiV1ties may
Interior and Exterior Decorator
help in the conservation of character, and
the Scribe would be the last to deny to
P AINT!NG
PAPERHANGING
youth all that they can get oui of them
i R(}OF and SPRAY PAINTING
for their enjoyment but unless we as
STEAM CLEANING
parents get down to the task of providing
I
STUCCO
our boys and girls with the true and sure
foundations of life and character there is
no hope for the future generation no
matter how great its material advanceBeechwood •
Empire 9039
ment may be. Our Lord realized this when .:.I)_(I_I~{I-'{)_IJ_(~()""'(I ()_(I_(I_(I~_t)_(.:.
he said, "Everyone that heareth these
words of mine and doeth them shall be
likened unto a wise man who built his
house upon a rock; the rain descended;
COLLISON PAPER CO.
the floods carne, and the winds blew upon
560
Yates Street
Phone E-7611
that house and it fell not because it was
founded upon the rock. And everyone
"The Right Paper for Every Purpose"
that heareth these words of mine and I O:.I'-(~_(_(_'-( _ _ (I_'-(>'-(l'.-.<~~.:.
I .:.I_(I~_(~ _ _ (~I-.c_ _( _ (_ _•••
doeth them not shall be likened unto a
I - CORDOVA BAY TAXI
foolish man who built his house upon the I
.
sand. . . . the winds blew and beat upon
New Phone Number
that house and it fell, and great was the
COLQUITZ - 149
fall thereof." St. Mark VII 24-28.
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SPINDRIFT

April, 1950

MOUNT NEWTON P-T.A.
Remember the Mount Newton Country
Fair on Friday, May 5th

The Saanich Hoe- Down

Miss Helene Turner, vocalist and Miss
Mary Ann. Vogee, pianist, two finalists
in the "Search for Talent" sponsored by
the Saanich Teachers' Association performed at the last meeting of the Mount
Newton P-T.A. Each was presented with
a corsage by Mrs. Muriel French and
complimented for her contribution by Mr.
Sinkinson. Also on the entertainment
programme were sound films presented
by the National Film Board. One of the
films dealt with precautions for the prevention of fire and disaster in the home.
Another showed the Leslie Bell singers.
A third, in sound and technicolor, reviewed Indian Life along B.Co's Skeena.

at Saanichton Agricultural Hall

FRIDA Y, MA Y 19th 1950

Further consideration was given de'
in connection with the Mount New'Lc111
Country Fair to be held Friday, May 5th.
Committee conveners will appreciate an
early return of the questionnaire which
was mailed with the last meeting notice
and called for donations. These should
be forwarded at any time now-final
deadline being May 3rd.
A. E. Vogee.
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CEMENT
for Immediate Delivery

i

I
Music by the HOMETOWNERS
OLD TIME AND MODERN DANCING -

I

i

i
M"MORRAN1S BUILDING

J

SUPPLY

I,:.

New Cement Mixer For Rent

,
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9 Till ?
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ADMISSION 75¢

HAltOLD GltAINGEIt, Proprietor

Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil
Phone <:ulquitz 22-1 Y
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Proceeds for Cordova Bay Hall Building Fund
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you-d better be dressed by us,
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Fres~if~eats

Phone Colquitz 97 M

Dorman Ltd.
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We Deliver!

.

I
I
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Fort at Broad

We Deliver

I I

Phones: G1196-7 !
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1328 Douglas Street

Victoria, B.C.

*
The store that's always busy
There's a reason
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